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Th» Purlnli School. i organizations which already exist and you Catholics do to show your faith In

stalla in need of our support. I your works S'’
..i i 6El:ltBT "OOtBTtM. “Ozanain answered the scoffer and

1 do not need to say that Catholic the sophist, as well he might, that the 
| laymen can have nothing to do with Catholic Church at that very time as 
secret oath-bound societies, which are in past ages throughout her entire 
under the ban of the Church. Indeed, history, was seeking to fulfil her 
speaking for myself, 1 have no great heaven-appointed mission. She was 
sympathy with secret societies of any sending forth, as of old, missionaries to 
kind’ whether condemned or not. , the ends of the earth to varrv the torch 

1 believe no organization ought to of Christian truth and the blessed 
be encouraged that fears the light of fruits of Christian civilization to 
da> and lurks in secret places and nations dwelling in the darkness of 
operates through furtive methods, paganism. She was still as of vore 
1 lie genius ot America is opposed to spreading the teachings of her Di vine 
these secret societies and agencies, i Founder, carrying peace and charity 

lei gospel teaching of brotherly love, ' into countless homes, and showing 1,'v 
doing good to all is a sufficiently example, the blessed fruits of these 
broad and comprehensive platform on teachings in the lives of innumerable 
v. Inch all can stand in union and liar- , holy men and women. He might have
m™y.V, t . ... rt i Pointcdi as doubtless he did" to the

\\ lien 1 plead for Catholic organ- 1 glorious Sisterhoods devoted to works 
lzation, as such, 1 do not mean that of charity—spending their lives in the 
Catholic laymen are to isolate them : prison and the pest-house, in refuges 
selves and stand apart from the gen- I and reformatories, seeking to life "up 
eral body in public and social life, and save from sin and death theerrin"- 
Of course not. and the afflicted.

•‘ And let me be distinctly under- “He could have appealed to the 
stood as disclaiming any thought of i monuments and testimonies sitrround- 
tatholic political organization. We ! ing them on every side. Who built 
want no “ Catholic party ” in the these magnificent cathedrals? Who 
Llilted States, no more than we want : laid the foundations of these splendid 
an “ Irish or a “German ' party. j universities and colleges? of these 
i Applause). Catholics will 1 trust ' noble institutions of charity and 
always a •; and vote as freemen, each benevolence ? And do you fancy the 
lollowmg his own political predelections principle that governed the motives 
according to his judgment and con- which inspired the enthusiasm for re 
science. I do not believe that any ligion, for learning, for charity, is 
hostile anti - Catholic movement or dead or dormant? No : it is

posing demonstrations of lay Catholic 
intelligence in other lands.

UATIIOI.il! JOURNALISM. j Peter-» Venue Collection, 1N1I2. qq1(, j \ | i,
importance o°f giving a','fad.'.pmte a!i'd response to the Arvlibishop-.s l'as ViAnV"^! ‘ ' i'lVs‘‘"v ‘Yhl

generous support to Catholic journals, j"'11 l-'i|ter calling foi a v.ilhvllnii , j , ‘V1 h
If Catholic laymen are to take the part throughout the Archdiocese of Kings ' ” :'"-v, L'M «'fek.
suggested and pointed out by the Holy V."' "".''""'v il'T "Ul' ll“1' We ie-trn h-t ""V .'V'"-
Father and liv the Hishops of tlm ‘"I»' Leo X! Ik I lie ww re 3 . . 1 . ''. ............

Church in the L'nlted States; if they s>’”‘nl'0 »»»' «' •'•«“...(M ha» been i. "‘m d w E" ' V Iarc to 1.,-come the active and inline,i- iï l"'''1 n'"1 n\r,m'ft T''V ! wll b. , X. ft ' i "" 
tial advocates and champion* of the »•*‘•race to Lardltml I^Whowski for , • f, ,d w " T"
trin:,; they must be fnllv equipped ami Ç.rese'.tntiui, to I IS llohn.ss „„ X, -, j _ M ft'"1'. ' ........ ''as among
qualilied for the responsible and ......... 1 ,y' ‘•ongratulaie the v„, ft "be arc also iron,
able duty. Hence they require m he Archbishop and clergy and l.iily on I ' '
well grounded and carefully instructed , ^1 l*,af s,hr<‘ss 1 *l;lt *1,ls ;i,!|*iidetl j 
in Catholic principles and Catholic !. 1,1 creditably discharge
teaching. This is especially necessary duty toward* the I....
ill these days of daily, almost hourly, i "• lh" « hnslian family, wlm ,, j.
newspapers and journals. Tins., », ! Is «l«P"ud.mt altogether „„ l he . i;,.v ,, n’'"1,,,, 
you xvell knoxv, are often unscrupulous, i*i ' aIV lllllln -N «|s ^ sj»i ri tua I J 
frequently misinformed, and rarely, ' 
careful when there is question of ! ... ,.
religions failli or religious teachin- I !!", works demanded of the 
1)0 we not often see the grossest and ; 1 "'‘ft. "f. Christendom and to uphold 
the most ridiculous statements and i ! digmty ot liis Sovereign stains 
assertions as to matters of Catholic lie- I , 1world ol believers and
lief put forward in these journals, and !’1' , v,’''s' has ,ml,i.v done
do we not sit idly and permit the "s 'buy <»> this as on former,,,-, .isions : 
slander and calumny or mis statement 11111 doubtless 1’epe Loo XIII 
to pass unchallenged recognize m the generous tribute that I

“ We need a Catholic Truth Society 'ft11 Printed to him on New Years 
ill every city ; and just here permit me '1»)' another evidence of the lidelity all(| 
to pay a tribute of deserved praise to !!" attachment ot the Archdiocese of 
tlm admirable and efficient Catholic K,."tfat0" t0 '“'f august person and 
Truth Society ot' St. Paul, which is 1 be subjoined list nf contrihu
doing a power of good I.v its publico- "'T n'll,H'ls cmlit °" "" ' I arising
lions and bv the work of its members aï“ _especially on the clergy , whose 
in the local press. A Catholic journal «"«mig amount* to more than 
ought to he a recognized necessity in 1,1 wh"l,! KUm ''"H'vieil
every Catholic family, and magazines 1 '"‘N* toygether with the Archhisl,, 
and reviews should be added where- 1111,11 )( r 
ever possible. And books ? Surely in 
these days of cheap literature the 
humblest home ought to boast a library 
—at least it van be provided with a 
selection of standard works. Not show 
books, not so called “Subscription 
works ” against the folly of which I 
warn you. I > m’t buy those big Bibles, 
and those un wieldly laves of the Saints 
and of the Blessed Virgin that nobody 
ever reads, and when once acquired, 
a Si some innocent people seem to 
imagine they have acquitted them 
selves of their duty to Catholic authors 
and Catholic literature !

“ Not every one can command the 
time, many have no inclination or 
taste to go deeply into the vexed and 
sometimes involved questions of cur
rent religious and social controversy ; 
but all may gain valuable light and 
information on matters and questions 
of world wide Catholic concern and in
terest through the columns of the Cath 
olic journals. We in the United States 
need to take example by the zeal and 
the active intelligence of the Catholic 
laymen of Europe, and especially of 
Germany.

“See what has been effected for re
ligion, for society by the unity and 
conservative power of the German 
Catholics. All honor to them ! All 
honor to the leaders who are gone and 
to those who manfully stand in their 
places battling for the right !

“Catholic laymen, then, must take 
part in the activities of

PUBLIC AND SOCIAL LIFE
if they are to exercise the influence 
due to their numbers, their intelligence 
and their wealth. We are in and of 
this country, we share in its advan
tages, we cannot shrink, wo ought not 
abdicate our share of its responsibili
ties. Do not imagine your full duty is 
performed by sending a check or hand
ing over a subscription to this or that 
good work. Whatsoever concerns 
the whole community concerns you.
Do not shrink from a burden of duty 
because it involves labor and attention.
What use is wealth or intelligence or 
capacity unless employed, and usefully 
employed ? Few people die from over
work ; lots die of rust. Be active, be 
alive in every generous work around 
you, in your locality, in your city, in 
your state. There are not a few in
justices and inequalities in regard Pirton. 
to which Catholics reasonably y augh
enough complain, but I must say J. t).o'<toman.... 
my own experience and observa
tion leads mo to conclude that in most 
cases these evils might have been 
averted had we shown proper activity 
and alertness at the right time.

“We take no part in a flairs, we 
ments. let things go, and then when they go

“ Perhaps from and as a result of against us we make a great outcry, 
certain local scandals in past Amcri We must bo up and doing. In the 
can Catholic history they fear a repeti- present age and march of progress 
tion of these scenes by calling into there seems to be but two places in the 
more general use the activities of the procession, the trout and the rear, 
lay forces of the Church. I do not be- believe in getting to the front.” 
lievo these fears are well founded. No In conclusion Mr. Onaham referred 
one, I fancy, would suspect me of sug- to the Church as a great conservative 
gesting an invasion of the sanctuary and moral power. No country stood
by Catholic laymen or of hinting at higher in the esteem of Pope Lee XIII.
any usurpation by them of the func- than the United States. The Pope was 
tions and duties of the clergy. But in sympathy with every noble aspira
the re is at «he same time a wide Held tion of the people. The Church should
and extended opportunities for em- naturally be on the side of every good 

present day. ploying the zeal and intelligence r.f movement and bo a safeguard against
“The few voting Catholic students the Catholic laity in multiplied practi- the danger threatening the Republic. R-(j

were surrounded on every side by in- cal works of charity and as social and The greatest danger threatening us Tim*. McCarthy...
fiili'ls and scoffers, in the faculties of literary activity. The intelligent Catlv wa* the corruption of tin, people, elite j1'm. o'; oqiHen........
the colli,^es, in the halls, in the class olic laymen may bo trusted to keep to tlm diminishing standard nf public , Wmrtm/ /,<ilr«.
rooms. On a notable occasion in one within the lines of duty. The happy honor, to vile cartoons, immoral Charles Kilecn.....
of the discussions in the Ivceum Ozanam Influence of the Baltimore Catholic pipers, the growing desire for riches,
was stung by the taunt's hurled at the congress of 18811 may be cited as an and the spread of infidelity.
Church and one of them struck homo, example nf the power and the stead- (|
• Yes,' it was said, 1 your Church, the fast, loyalty ot the lay forces. And Charlemange Koehler, the talented ijami-s Viv.-kni ,’T.rùiv.
Catholic Church, undoubtedly was a what was witnessed with such pride vnung a(.t0r who recently forsook the j _. ... .............................."^,n*',t'*n-
power in past ages — Christianity and benefit in Baltimore will, 1 am stilg0 t0 become a friar in the Domini-
worked wonders centuries ago in this sure, be seen repeated with even more can order at St. Hose's Monastery, ! , , „ , , , , ,
and in other lands; hut it is now a splendid effect in the Columbian Catho- n,,ar Louisville, where he is known ns y.wYfàndfirôlèLNZwŒ of «dm»? Ulie ,IPS, ml(, in convene., i»n is
wreck—it no longer possesses force or lie congniss to bo ennvem d in Chic „ Brother Aquinas, writes to friends pr„roi..„s made in lime „f affliction re- never to ».y a tiling which any ..ft »•««,>.
vitality. What (lotis this old Church I September, At. v\ lth wnat priac anu that thn lifo he has chosen “ is peace- quiro n hotter memory than people com- puny can reasonably wish had ho n loft
do in the nineteenth century—what do j satisfaction do wo not read of the tin- pui and placid, and full of blessings." inonly suppose. unsaid. Swift.
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“CATHOLIC LAYIIEIT. ’ t ii pnwiivo of 
Tlm following 

occasion :
a largo congregation, 
clorgv wore 
Rov.

Mr. Oaii'i uVm E!o |uent uivl Forcible 
Lecture In Milwaukee, present on the

1 a I her Tivvnan, nivluli'aeoti : 
F.illu*r Bayard, assistant to the Bishop ; 
i’ather Boubat, assistant to the 
priest ; l ather K«*nnedv, 
ceremonies ; Very Hex . Dr Mannerv 

. S' Thomas; ! , -i
Rouan, \\ allanditn

tin
Hon. W. J. Onahan, of Chicago, was 

greeted by an appreciative audience \ oung 
master ofxx i 1 ilast Monday evening at Lincoln Hall, 

Milwaukee. His was the second lec- i s Volphy. Inge1 soil ; 
; ; Kessh-r, private 

secretary of Bishop I'oloy, Detroit: 
Biady. \N oodstock ; McKoon, Si rath 
roy : McRae, IVirkhill ; ( nnmiin 
xvell ; Gorcoran, La Salinité; ( inam, 
NN yomii-g ; Mngan, Corunna : Met or 
mil k. Sinuford ; ( ialian.
Loiselle, of (lie Cathedral.

I'lie parents, relatives, and friends 
<d‘ Father (Inam, from Potrolea, 
also present.

1 he > --ting pries! made his classics 
in St. Jeromes College, Berlin, and 

tuple!ed his theological courst' in 
Baltimore and Montreal.

turn in the Columbian Popular Lecture 
Course, and there was no little desire 
among Milwaukee Catholics to meet 
and listen to one who so well exempli
fied in his own life the lessons of his 
lecture.

Both

Noonan and, as strong
Party eiln become powerful enough in and vigorous to day as when the holy 
tlie I ni ted States generally, to force St. Francis of Assissi aroused Italy by 
Catholics into counter political organ- his religious fervor ; as when* St. 
ization. I believe, whenever and Francis Xavier went to the Indies to 
wherever such hostility is shown, in conquer nations for Christ ; as when 
appealing openly and fearlessly to the ! St. Vincent de Paul toiled in the 
sense of justice and fair play of the I galleys for Hie degraded helots of 
American people. Bigotry and fanati- j France. But Ozanam went out from 
eistn may now and again in localities ! that meeting dissatisfied—the sneer 
a‘tain a temporary ascendancy, hut ; still rang in his ears and burned in 
this will only he, passing and local, i his heart, “ What do you Catholics do 
Better and broader views xvill prevail. ; what do you do to show your faith by 
Assuredly the time has come when | works ?” He could not rest under the 
the American people begin to see and taunt. What did he do ? lie called 
to realize how precious and important ! around him a few of his young associ- 
is the influence exerted by the Catholic ates—like, himself, ardent and practical 
Church in the. United States. Catholics. In the. presence of an older

and a wise counsellor—a Catholic jonr- 
“ It is a power and a safeguard. It nalist—Ozanain laid before them his 

protects the purity of the family, it j scruples. What do we. do? They 
guards the peace of society. It stands i prayed and reflected as to how and iii 
at this time the paramount influence I what manner they should show their 
over the masses in our chief centers, j faith by their works. And they then 
restraining them from evil, directing j and there resolved to take thought for
them towards the good. | the poor. They formed themselves

“More potential in its benign influ . into a conference and proceeded to seek 
enoe than battalions of military forces the. needy and poor ot Paris, and aid
and platoons of police it is the moral them by alms and counsel. And thus
poxyer xvhich xvill save the country and 1 was formed the first conference of the 
society from the, threatening danger of > society of St. Vincent de Paul, whose 

Nowhere in I benevolent work and inliucnceis known 
th ' world is the work of the Church and felt tin*, world over, 
eat tied on under happier conditions. I “ This glorious society was founded 
Tin* Catholic Church in the L nited ! i)V a Catholic layman, it is supported hv 
Slates is free, thank God. It asks no ; Catholic laymen, and it is to my mind 
taxyis, it seeks no privileges. As to dav the model Catholic society. Its 
Catholics we aim only to stand on

It is for mo a pleasure and a privi
lege,” said Mr. Onahan, “to appear 
before a Milwaukee audience this 
ing, under happy auspices, to aid in 
my own poor way, the “ Columbian 
Lecture Course.” Apart from the per
suasion employed to induce my accept
ance of the invitation to lecture 1 
I confess it, captured by the title 
“Columbian.” We were disposed to 
think in Chicago that Columbus 1 
longed t » us, that we had an exclusive 
proprietary right and title to his name 
and memory. The claim would not 
stand : Columbus belongs to the world. 
Certainly you could not have placed 
your lecture course under more appr 
priate auspices—nor given it a happier 
title. By it you recall the historic 
career and memorable services of tin- 
great Catholic navigator xvho first 
opened the new world to Christianity 
and civilization. His inspiring motive 

zeal for God’sglory and the propay.a 
tion of the Christian religion. Hisstea- 
fast faitliin his mission, his unfaltering 
resolution which enabled him to rise 
superior to every trial and to overcome 
every obstacle -were the result and 

•quenve of his strong and ardent 
religious faith ; and this spiti: pos 
sessed Columbus to the end of his 
career.” The speaker eloquently 
referred to the. part Catholics took in 
the sottlein mt of this country and how 
this fact was emphasized in the, recent 
Columbian celebration so as to bri

'!’•
only forty at present ; ami 

yet they have, contributed the splendid 
sum of 81,180, which, all things 
side red, is a manifest proof of their 
generous loyalty and filial 
votion to the * Vicar of Christ.
It is true, that the Peter's IVnce, 
collection on two former occasions 
realized, under our present Arch
bishop’s adminstvation, larger aggre 
gate amounts from the clergy ns xvell as 
from the, laitv. But it must bo re 
mem lx; red that the Archdiocese of 
Kingston has been very considerably 
reduced in territory by the canonical 
separation of some of its richest 
counties, the result of which has been 
a grave diminution of the number of 
both its clergy and laity and of its 
pec un ia ry rcsou rces. 
be borne in mind that the times 
just now very hard upon the farmers 
and the. people generally in this, as in 
all other parts of Canada. When th 
circumstances are. taken into considér
ai ion, we are enabled to form a just, 
estimate of the Catholicity of spirit dis 
played by our clergy and people in 
contributing the magnificent sum of 
£l,Bo7.00 towards our Holy Father’s 
support.

de
lits parents reside in Port Huron. 

After the ordination lie imparted bis 
blessing to tin* eongrogalion. 
h rated his first Mass on Clirisl mas da x- i n 
St. Joseph's church, Pori Huron. It was 
a Grand ..igli Mass, with deacon and 
snhdeacon and master of 
lie, sang Vespers in Si. Philip's church 
Pet relia, on Christmas evening and 
blessed I lie members of the congrega
tion individually.

We, xv i si i the young priest ex’crv 
blessing in the sacred occupation to 
which ( io 1 has called him.

was,

lb- ee|e

ceremonies.

A CONSLltVATIVE POWER.

It must also Cl i it I S I M \s.
The great feast of Christmas 

celebrated in the usual manner in Ibis 
city. Nine Masses xvcrc celebrated in 
the cathedral. Midnight Mass at tin*, 
Sacred Heart. Convent xvas celebrated 
by Rev. Father Loiselle. The first 
Mass at the cathedral xv.i- a | ' i lirai

was

High Mass, celebrated by Hi Lordship 
Bishop OConnor, Father ' bT . il v, of 
St. Michael's College, Toronto, acting 
as assistant

const* anarchy and sedition.

priest, Father Tiernan as 
deacon, and Rev. J. A Loiselle as sub 
deacon. Afier tin* M; ss His Lordship 
advanced to the sanctuary railing’ and 
addressed tin* large coiirrogation. He 
extended to them the happy greetings 
of tin* joyous season xve xx ere | hen cel 
dirai ing.

I’K l’ KIl’S ft: NCR ror.LKC IKD I N T1IE Alt’ll 
IltOCDSK OF KINGSTON, 1S.IJ :

Clergy. Laity. Tnl.il.Kit
Mis <;

l.ishmi..................
I» v. Tims. K. lly 

•• Tims (’nrev..
•’ .L V. Neville .
“ Tlios. Mnvlngh. in <i i
“ .1. I*. Kelmo.. . la oo
“ Sistorsof Hotel 

Dieu 
*• Sist

l/ t“n at g
' l iici- i In- Arch

. S 100 Ht :t .. ..■* ....
.. . . ------ is charity and good works. It

equality with our td.ow citizens, and permits no grips or passwords. It is 
this xye are fairly entitled to under the open to all and rich and poor stand on 
con si i. il imt and the laws of the land, an equal footing in its meetings. It 

“ lor this equality xve have a right performs its work without newspaper 
to contend. It is ours by the prin
ciples of justice and the mandates of 
the constitution. And what xve de
mand for ourselves as Catholics, xve 
equally insist on for others of whatever 
religious faith. Our motto : “ Relig
ious freedom and equal rights for all. ”

ann g
out the strong points in the Catholic 
cause against bigotry.

“And just here,” continued Mr. 
Onahan “comes in the opportunity for 
the exercise of the influence of the 
Catholic laymen which forms in a gen

way the subject of my address 
this evening. 1 am in no way disposed 
to exaggeration when I assert that at 
no period in the history of the Catholic 
Church was there greater need or 
wider opportunity for the exercise of 
the influence of Catholic laymen than 
in this our own age ; and nowhere 
under more favoring conditions than 
here in the United States The con
ditions of the Church and of human 
society afford opportunity for individ
ual activities beyond any thing seen 
in the past for enlarging the, sphere of 
religion and religious influences, for 
extending the blessing of charity and 
good works, uplifting the lowly, be,un
fitting society. Let me not be misun
derstood nor misinterpreted.

“ I would aim at no foolish crimde 
of religious propagandise! and a war
fare are of polemics is far from my 
thoughts. No, if the non-Catholics 
in the United States are to bo won to 
the knowledge of the true faith it 
must be, next to the grace of God, by 
and through the influence of example, 
the most powerful and effective of all 
preaching. While, their

Rov. Father Mr Brad y 
preached at tin*. High Mass. 
Lordship imparted the Fa pa I Beliedie 
tion on this occasion.

His
of

Charity........notice, and its members are admon
ished to avoid and shrink from public 
applause. This is the form of organi
zation that most effectively

At. Mount II-SL* M HO SI i(> Oil three Masses were 
celebrated by Rev. Fa;Iter ( Inline at 
H, ('• :H and 7.JO. In tli * evening at 5 
o’clock His Lordship the Bisli p of 
London gave. Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament. In the afternoon 
the Bishop gave Benediction at, the 
Sacred Heart Convent.

The usual number of Masses

eral PH! e vil le.
Mmis. Family, V. fl.-t 10)0)
John O'Brien........... in oil 5*01 » on

P rock ville.
C lUiantldcr.V.G.
Jus. Collins, Asst

BEATS DOWN ANARCHY AND SOCIALISM,
the society of good works ! Of course 
this is not the only organization of 
Catholic laymen devoted to charitable 
labors. I emphasize it because to my 
mind it is the ideal society.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.
The. lecturer proceeded to pay a high 

tribute to temperance societies and to 
ex patiate on the direful ness of the drink 
plague. He favored high license and 
local option and every moral agency 
that might check the evil. The saloon 
is the worst enemy of the Church.

“ We need to bring to the front the 
trained and educated Catholic laymen : 
nor are they few in number or far to 
seek. 1 am convinced there is a large 
and growing reserve force among the 
iaity of thoughtful, educated men and 
women in whom may be, developed 
great possibilities of useful Catholic 
influence. I think Bishops and priests 
do not always nor sufficiently realize 
this fact.
CLERICAL MISTRUST OF LAY MOVE-

tlio 0 ) 211!) OU 31(1 00

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.
“ In referring to organization per

haps you may expect me to be some
what more definite and specific as to 
the kind and character of organization 

not, of course, 
intend to speak of societies of a purely 
local character ; nor of sodalities and 
confraternities, though these latter are 
recognized powerful agencies in 
strengthening the faith and shielding 
from evil courses the individual Cath
olic. I confine myself to societies and 
organizations of a general character.
1 place first, above all others, the soci
ety of St. Vincent do Paul, a society 
which 1 do not hesitate to say is the 
most admirable as it is the, most wide
spread among the organizations of 
Catholic laymen. And this society 
was the work of a Catholic layman— 
the ideal Catholic layman of this cen
tury—

110 0!) 18 ) (K)
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Smith's- tan,:

Michael J. Stanton. 
Ma line,

Th«s. Davis...........
J. McCarthy, A.^st..

30 00 iV) 00 wore
celebrated at. St. M try’s Church hy 
Rev. Father Kenned 
preached at last Mass. Benediction of 
the Most Holy Sacrament xvas given 
after High Mass

The collections at the cathedral and 
St. Mary’s Church xve re, unusually 
large.
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True To Duty.
Cardinal Manning is reported to 

have said once, “A child’s needless 
tear is a blood spot upon this earth.”

There is a whole sermon in that.
Men and xvomeii are prone to forget 

that children have their griefs, and 
that they hurt as much as the bigger 
sorrows which come to the people who 
are of mature years. A child is more 
sensitive to pain than a grown person 
is, so the min i of a child is move sen 
sitive to disappointment than ilia of 
a grown person, and those xvho bave 
most to do with children ought to keep 
this in mind, that whatever else they 
may do, the exertion of their lives 
should he never to disappoint a child, 
if possible, and above all tilings to 
guard against, giving unneeessarv 
pain, either mental or physical. If 
anyone, xvill look hack to the time he 
or she was a vivid, they cannot help 
but remember more than one incident 
where there xvas an utter want of ap
preciation, where there xvas a sneering 
coldness that hurt and hurt and hurt, 
where there were harsh words spoken, 
which were altogether uiineeesvnry, 
where there were sorrows borne liai a
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7ft 00FREDERIC OZANAM.
cars may

be closed and, their understanding 
sealed to the sermons from Catholic 
pulpits and the sacrifice, daily offered 
on Catholic altars, their eyes are at 
the same time wide open, 
chiefly lies our responsibility as Cath 
olic ; laymen and a great responsibility 
it is! "

The. circumstances under which 
the society of St. Vincent de, Paul xvas 
founded shows the, splendid possibili
ties open to the zeal of the intelligent 
Catholic laymen in the domain of good 
works. Let me briefly narrate the, 
incident. In the year 1831 Frederic 
Ozanam was a young student in at
tendance at. the Univeriity of Paris, 
seeking to complete his studies. The 
atmosphere and the influences of Paris 
and especially of the university at 
that period, were unhappily even more 
infidel and materialistic than at the

3)01 ftft o > 8ft nogan........
8* 30 122 3 )

I 4ft 03
And here

7ft 00

62 03 72 00“ The influence of the Catholic lay
men may, and should be, exerted 
chiefly by example which, as I said, 
is the most powerful of all influences. 
This example is to bo shown in his 
daily life, and works ; by exemplary 
conduct and correct habits, by charit 
able deeds, by, in fact living up as 
nearly as possible to the teachings 
of the Church. There are many 
effective ways and agencies through 
which and by means of which this 
benevolent influence may be exer 
eised ; most effectively perhaps by 
organization, by union of forces. 
This is an age of organization, of 
combination.

“ To effect any result in those days 
wo must unite, combine, stand to 
gether. In union is pnxver, and xve 
must employ the agencies which union 
makes possible. We should join the 
religious, charitable and literary

r.ft 03

ft 2 03 72 00

ft') 00

lft 03 lft 00
3ft 00
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little bit of kindly perception on the 
partTotals......................

A devoted son of 
the. Voue.................

.«1,480 00 $2,8ft7 00 18,837 00 of older people would have dis- 
Boo no sipated at the time, but which have 

left scars on the heart ever since. 
It is a fact that “ a child’s need 
loss tear is a blood spot on this earth.”

Cultivation to tlm mind is as ncc -ssary 
a8 food is to the body. Cirera.
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Cathohcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

1802.
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